Introduction
Current process of professional soldiers and crisis managers' preparation for dealing with likely risks, puts main emphasis on decision making processes -processes built on command and control. These processes are described as a result of conscious decision making of individuals, commanders and crisis staff personnel in given operation environment, timeframe and within specific conditions, like for example decisions about employment of manpower and equipment in operations, or as a part of removal of consequences of natural disasters, terrorist attacks and unpredictable emergencies [6] . Progress of science, information technologies but also educational advancements does allow to qualitatively improve processes of education and training of security community, improve effectiveness of their preparation and adjust coordination of competent staff members for solution of complex crisis situations. An important element in this structure is human factor as commanding, execution and control subject. Preparation of this element for solving diverse non-standard situations in specific conditions is crucial. The primary component of success is carefully designed and consistently implemented preventive measures. The intention is to prevent the commutation of all such funds, which would allow the emergence of aggressive activities. The essence is the shift in philosophy from DOI: 10.1515 DOI: 10. /kbo-2017 training to combat threats to prevent these threats from their inception. [4] It seems apparent, that computer simulation is one of the tools enabling effective preparation of individuals and staff members, their coordination and does provide environment for testing responsibilities for conflict resolution within specific scenarios. Simulation technologies are one of possible means to achieve desired and acceptable result of preparation for solving questions related to securing defense and protection.
Blended simulation
Simulation technologies do support in education system of security communities the effectiveness of staff members' preparation for anticipated events, which could occur during real employment of forces. The cornerstone for simulation of crisis situations is process of specification, implementation and execution of evolving crisis, supported by developed models, which are simulating required level of likely real situation. Verification of crisis scenario validity is possible to execute through blended simulation by simulating interrelations between constructive, virtual and direct simulation. Constructive simulation is based on mathematical methods and broad use of modern computational and information technology. Its core principle is based on simplified representation of a real system by its simulated model, which behaves according to prior defined algorithms, entry parameters and given norms and rules. Model developed under such conditions fully represents real system with its measured values. It is set inside a synthetic virtual environment incorporating real maps and real technical parameters of equipment including distance ranges of specified units. Virtual simulation does provide environment for tactical exercises of individuals as well as whole units. Training is focused on development of tactical and communication capabilities in command and control areas, acquiring, providing and transmission of information. It provides support for solving tasks related to psychological preparation, behavior in stressful situations and the need for decision-making under time pressure. Virtual reconfigurable simulator can represent diverse types of land and aerial equipment including equipment of integrated rescue system. It can be used for individual -separate training, but also as a means of wargaming of command exercise within computer assisted exercise (CAX). Direct simulation supports cognition of reality through visual, auditory and tactile senses by using "real" technical equipment complemented by special ones. The aim of blended simulation is to logically synchronize consequential events throughout planning and execution of both military and non-military activities, improve tactics and check on activities execution during deployment. By using blended simulation, it is possible to realistically simulate broad spectrum of crisis situations with realistic imitation of activities of participating units, train their abilities to solve related supporting or anticipated activities within the whole specter of assigned tasks. Today in postmodern wars, the combat (not only) military activities taking place in the civilian population environment mostly. And experts begin to talk about the war in the social environment, in the urban areas and other sites. Actors of postmodern war are using guerilla methods and irregular forms of warfighting in heavily accessible terrain for modern forces which eliminates technological advantages and create new type of crisis situations [5] . Required outcome of blended simulation is realization of CAX based on interoperability of described types of simulation, so that it would be possible to: a)
Quantify events and processes which do optimize decision making of individuals and staff members on tactical level of command and control, for example by realization of war game with the element of securing management of subjective factors of mutual interactions within decision making processes, b)
Model situation occurring in any geographical region, within specified environmental and climatic conditions, throughout any initial gaming setup and used equipment based on existing or experimental standard operational procedures. Control of results from the executed process. Crisis scenarios are the result of crisis evaluation and eventual future security environment [7] . They contain description of causes influencing formation and continuance of crisis, description of possible impacts on lives, environment and society, but also they do clarify reactions and necessary measures of individual elements of crisis management system for creation and increase of threats [3] . Preparation of security communities by using supporting simulation tools will improve analysis and uniqueness of problems under consideration, and sketch interrelated variables and describe overall situation and likely implications. While solving crisis situation it is necessary to understand its underpinnings and have answer for question: "What will happen if…", and concurrently be conscious of related risks and localities. Programmed crisis scenarios will provide information with an emphasis on the feasibility of implemented wills, method of command and control and managing staff of forces and means. Software and hardware support tools of constructive, virtual and real simulation are helping to verify proposed procedures for solution of crisis situation while evaluating the likelihood of proposed initial hypothesis. Simulation will point on required specific tasks in relation to content and required end state of crisis event. After simulation execution and based on results of information gathering linked to exercises, it will define which activities of exercising units will be a part of analysis and to which extend they will be presented and implemented in future situations. Blended simulation will secure unified system of preparation for security community, ability to permanently train and acquire habits and their periodical renewal, unification of operational procedures while maintaining variability for possible solutions of specific stochastic or non-standard situations. It is possible with the support of simulation methods to explore complex systems by using compression or expansion of time factor. Simulation does support realization of controlled experiments and does help to understand functionality and consequentiality of separate steps of crisis scenario. [2] . It is required to develop normative, legislative and institutional tools for the analysis of weak points and consequent risks from both external as well as internal threats to critical infrastructure, definition of main permanent security regulations for its more effective protection. Blended simulation does improve effectiveness also in this area, mainly through preparation of security community for events, which would be otherwise very expensive to model for in real life conditions. It does support creation of real like conditions for simulation purposes generating modeled crisis situations with the consequent simulation of crisis development while providing information required for search of potential solutions. Simulation will provide balanced approach of defining driving features of situation under scrutiny and will provide environment for decision making of competent crisis managers, individuals and crisis staff members. It also will help within verification processes of specified crisis plans, application of those crisis plan processes and will create environment for testing effects and consequences of decisions made, while experimenting with created simulation models of real situation with the aim to acquire relevant base for optimization of activities in search for and consequent realization of proposed solutions.
